All relevant data are within the manuscript and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Tropical cyclones (TC) are strong interactions between the atmosphere and the ocean, and warm surface water supplies energy to TCs \[[@pone.0230394.ref001]\]. During the TC landfall, strong winds, torrential rains, and storm surges always occur and are very severe threats to human life and property.

The northern Indian Ocean is a TC occurrence area comprised of the Arabian Sea (AS) and Bay of Bengal (BoB). Because five to six times as many TCs occur in the BoB than in the AS \[[@pone.0230394.ref002]\], the TCs in the BoB have received more attention than those in the AS. In the months of October to December and May to June, the high sea surface temperature (SST), thermodynamically unstable atmosphere and weak tropospheric wind shears are favorable for TC development in the BoB \[[@pone.0230394.ref003]\]. The BoB is a semi-enclosed basin with strong haline stratification in the near-surface layers due to the influx of freshwater from rivers and monsoonal rainfall \[[@pone.0230394.ref004], [@pone.0230394.ref005]\]. The SST is a crucial parameter in the propagation process of TCs. The decrease in the SST triggered by the TC over the BoB has been observed to vary from 0.3 to 3°C according to the strength and path of the TC \[[@pone.0230394.ref006]--[@pone.0230394.ref011]\]. A significant increase in Chl-a concentrations was also found following a cyclone in the BoB \[[@pone.0230394.ref012]--[@pone.0230394.ref014]\]. Some studies suggested that the main contribution to the chlorophyll blooms in the BoB was strong Ekman pumping by the TC \[[@pone.0230394.ref013], [@pone.0230394.ref015]\], and some authors believed that the main contribution was ocean currents and eddies associated with a cyclone strong enough to erode stratification \[[@pone.0230394.ref016]\].

On one hand, the response of the upper ocean to TCs in the AS has been researched by relatively few scientists. Rao et al. \[[@pone.0230394.ref017]\] investigated the effect of cyclone-ocean interactions primarily to understand the process of subsurface warming based on a 3-dimensional Princeton Ocean Model for the eastern part of the AS. Understanding the upper ocean responses to TC is also important for the accurate prediction of TCs \[[@pone.0230394.ref018], [@pone.0230394.ref019]\]. Hence, the upper ocean response to TCs in the AS is worth investigating. On the other hand, TC Ockhi was a unique and interesting TC that was generated south of Sri Lanka on November 29, 2017, lingered around the tip of the Indian Peninsula and made a landfall along the middle of the west coast of the Indian peninsula on December 5, 2017 ([Fig 1](#pone.0230394.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Track of TC Ockhi. Locations of the TC center are indicated by the yellow circles in the time format of year-month-date -hour.\
Diamonds mark the positions of the Argo floats. The circle size represents the maximum wind speed. The five studied boxes are indicated by dashed black squares, i.e., Box A: 5°N-8°N,79°E-82°E; Box B: 7°N-10°N,72°E-75°E; Box C: 11°N-14°N,67°E-70°E; Box D: 13°N-16°N, 72°E-75°E; Box E: 18°N-21°N,67°E-70°E.](pone.0230394.g001){#pone.0230394.g001}

In this study, the influence of TC Ockhi on the phytoplankton Chl-a was investigated in the upper ocean. The data and methodology used in this study are described in Section 2. The results are presented in Section 3, and discussion analyses are presented in Section 4. Finally, the conclusions are summarized in Section 5.

Data and methodology {#sec002}
====================

Data {#sec003}
----

Daily Chl-a and photosynthetically available radiation (PAR) with a 4 km spatial resolution derived from the GlobColor L3 product were used (available at <http://hermes.acri.fr/index.php?class=archive>). The GlobColour project started in 2005 as an ESA Data User Element (DUE) project to provide a continuous dataset of merged L3 Ocean Colour products. The GlobColour data set provides a large set of merged Ocean Colour products.

The Cross-Calibrated Multi-Platform (CCMP) gridded surface vector winds were produced using satellite, moored buoy, and model wind data and were considered a Level-3 ocean vector wind analysis product. The CCMP V2.0 processing combined Version-7 RSS radiometer wind speeds, ASCAT scatterometer wind vectors, moored buoy wind data, and ERA-Interim model wind fields using a variational analysis method (VAM) to produce four daily maps of 0.25 degree gridded vector winds \[[@pone.0230394.ref020]\]. In this study, daily CCMP V2.0 gridded surface vector wind products were used from the dataset available at <http://www.remss.com/measurements/ccmp>.

The near-real-time daily sea surface height (SSH), sea current velocity, sea water temperature and salinity data with high resolutions of (1/12)°×(1/12)° were derived from the merged and gridded products of the global ocean Copernicus Marine Environmental Monitoring Service (CMEMS), which provides in situ temperature and salinity (TS) profiles, sea surface temperature (SST), and sea level data (available at <http://marine.copernicus.eu/>). As an essential climate variable, it has been widely used in climate change studies \[[@pone.0230394.ref021]--[@pone.0230394.ref024]\].

The daily accumulated precipitation product was derived from Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) between NASA and the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency, which was generated from the 3-hourly TRMM Multi-Satellite Precipitation Analysis (available at <https://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/>).

The 1°×1° resolution climatology nitrate concentration profiles in December were derived from the World Ocean Atlas 2018 (WOA18, <https://www.nodc.noaa.gov/OC5/woa18/woa18data.html>). WOA18 presents monthly mean data in the 0\~ -1500 m layer. The climatology of nitrate concentrations in the study area is shown in [Fig 2](#pone.0230394.g002){ref-type="fig"}. The coasts of the map were displayed according to Wessel et al \[[@pone.0230394.ref025]\].

![Climatology nitrate concentrations (umol·L^-1^) in December derived from WOA18 (a, b, c and d represent the results at depths of -5 m, -30 m, -40 m and -80 m, respectively).](pone.0230394.g002){#pone.0230394.g002}

Temperature and salinity (T/S) profiles for the subsurface stratification were obtained using an Argo float from the Indian Argo project (available at [http://www.argo.ucsd.edu](http://www.argo.ucsd.edu/)). The Argo platform number was 2902128, the cycle numbers were 137 and 138, and their locations were 67.475°E 11.506°N and 67.469°E 11.714°N, respectively ([Fig 1](#pone.0230394.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The data were generated on Dec. 4 and Dec. 14, 2017, respectively. The Argo platform locations and data generation time were consistent with the location and timing of the TC passage for analysis.

Track of TC Ockhi was obtained from the Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC) (available at <https://www.metoc.navy.mil/jtwc/jtwc.html>), which provided typhoon forecasts for the Western Pacific and Indian Ocean basins. Data of TC was at 6-hourly intervals including time, wind speed and central location.

Methodology {#sec004}
-----------

Ekman pumping velocity (EPV) {#sec005}
----------------------------

Enriquez and Friehe \[[@pone.0230394.ref026]\] proposed Eqs ([1](#pone.0230394.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and ([2](#pone.0230394.e002){ref-type="disp-formula"}) to compute the Ekman pumping velocity caused by the spatial variation in wind stress. Since then, the EPV due to vertical mixing triggered by typhoons has been well studied \[[@pone.0230394.ref027], [@pone.0230394.ref028]\]. The velocity of upwelling can be calculated according to Eq ([1](#pone.0230394.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}). $$w_{E} = \frac{1}{\rho f}(\nabla \times \tau)$$ where *W*~*E*~ is the Ekman pumping velocity; ρ = 1024kg m^-3^, f and *τ* are the seawater density, Coriolis parameter and wind stress, respectively. The curl of the wind stress can be calculated according to Eq ([2](#pone.0230394.e002){ref-type="disp-formula"}). $$\nabla \times \tau = \frac{1}{R\cos\varphi}\lbrack\frac{\partial\tau_{y}}{\partial\lambda} - \frac{\partial}{\partial\varphi}(\tau_{x}\cos\varphi)\rbrack$$ where R, φ and λ are the radius of the earth and the geographic latitude and longitude, respectively; *τ~x~* and *τ~y~* are the zonal and meridional wind stress components, respectively.

Vorticity {#sec006}
---------

The curl of a sea current vector (u,v) can be calculated based on Eq ([3](#pone.0230394.e003){ref-type="disp-formula"}). $$curl_{z} = \frac{dv}{dx} - \frac{du}{dy}$$ where *u* and *v* are the two velocity components along x and y directions, respectively.

Results {#sec007}
=======

Climatology nitrate distribution in December {#sec008}
--------------------------------------------

Nutrient provides one of the basic conditions for the phytoplankton bloom. The nitrate concentrations at different depths with z = -5 m, -30 m, -40 m and -80 m according to the nitrate climatology data in December are shown in [Fig 2](#pone.0230394.g002){ref-type="fig"}. The nitrate distribution in the AS showed three high-concentration zones: the southwest, north and southeast of the AS. Along the west coast of Indian peninsula, high concentrations of nitrates reached 2 μmol·L^-1^ (6 μmol·L^-1^) at a depth of z = -5 m (-40 m). However, the nitrate concentration remained at approximately 18 umol·L^-1^ at a depth of z = -80 m ([Fig 2](#pone.0230394.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

Path of TC Ockhi and wind field {#sec009}
-------------------------------

Tropical depressions (10.8--17.1 m·s^-1^), tropical storms (17.2--24.4 m·s^-1^), severe tropical storms (24.5--32.6 m·s^-1^), typhoons (32.7--41 m·s^-1^), severe typhoons (42--51 m·s^-1^) and super-severe typhoons (over 52 m·s^-1^) were classified according to the near-central maximum wind speed (MWS) of TC. TC Ockhi originated at 6.5°N, 81.8°E on November 29, 2017 as a tropical depression, became a tropical storm at 7.5°N, 77.5°E on November 30 and a severe tropical storm at 8.9°N, 73.8°E on Dec. 1. On Dec. 2 06:00 UTC, TC Ockhi strengthened into a typhoon with a maximum wind speed of 42.5 m·s^-1^ and then quickly weakened into a strong tropical storm, a tropical storm and a tropical depression. Ockhi made landfall in the middle of the west coast of the Indian peninsula on Dec. 5 18:00 UTC ([Table 1](#pone.0230394.t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0230394.t001

###### Position, time, intensity and translation speed of TC Ockhi (MSW: Maximum wind speed; TS: Translation speed).

![](pone.0230394.t001){#pone.0230394.t001g}

  Lat(°N)   Lon(°E)   Time       MSW(m·s^-1^)   TS(m·s^-1^)
  --------- --------- ---------- -------------- -------------
  5.9       80.8      11/29/06   12.5           
  6.2       79.7      11/29/12   12.5           6.2
  6.7       78.8      11/29/18   15             4.9
  7.2       77.9      11/30/00   17.5           7.6
  7.8       76.6      11/30/06   22.5           6.0
  8.1       75.8      11/30/12   22.5           5.5
  8.5       74.9      11/30/18   22.5           4.8
  8.7       74.2      12/01/00   27.5           3.9
  8.8       73.3      12/01/06   32.5           4.6
  9.2       72.8      12/01/12   32.5           5.3
  9.4       72.1      12/01/18   35             3.7
  9.3       71.5      12/02/00   37.5           3.5
  9.8       71        12/02/06   42.5           2.9
  10.5      70.3      12/02/12   42.5           5.0
  11.1      69.7      12/02/18   42.5           4.7
  11.7      69.2      12/03/00   42.5           4.0
  12.3      68.9      12/03/06   37.5           3.4
  12.9      68.7      12/03/12   37.5           3.2
  13.5      68.5      12/03/18   37.5           3.2
  14.5      68.5      12/04/00   35             5.1
  14.7      68.7      12/04/06   32.5           2.9
  15.5      69.2      12/04/12   30             5.2
  16.6      70.0      12/04/18   27.5           5.1
  17.7      70.9      12/05/00   22.5           5.1
  18.3      71.5      12/05/06   22.5           4.2
  18.5      71.4      12/05/12   15             3.6
  19.2      71.9      12/05/18   10             4.3

SSH, sea surface current and SST {#sec010}
--------------------------------

There were two weaker cyclonic eddies along the longitude 68°E and latitudes ranging from 12°N to 18°N before the arrival of Ockhi ([Fig 3A](#pone.0230394.g003){ref-type="fig"}). The positive sea vorticity was calculated to measure the intensity of the cyclonic eddies in the next section ([Fig 11](#pone.0230394.g011){ref-type="fig"}). These two cyclonic eddies were enhanced during and after the passage of Ockhi, which maintained for more than ten days ([Fig 3D](#pone.0230394.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Sea surface current (unit in m·s^-1^) on Nov. 28 (a), Dec. 3 (b), Dec. 9 (c) and Dec. 15 (d). The color bar represents the SSH (unit in m). Track of Ockhi is indicated by the black line. Locations of the TC center are indicated by the black circles. The red rings mark the locations of the two cyclonic eddies.](pone.0230394.g003){#pone.0230394.g003}

In response to TC passages, different variables may change differently over time and from location to location, with different memories \[[@pone.0230394.ref029]\].The minimum SSH along the TC track appeared near the center of the cyclonic eddies. The SSH increased from each eddy's interior to its periphery, which was consistent with previous studies about the influence of a cyclonic eddy on the SSH \[[@pone.0230394.ref030]\]. The SST cooling is another significant oceanic response to a typhoon and is influenced by the typhoon strength, speed and other factors \[[@pone.0230394.ref031]\]. Ockhi had a significant impact on SST near the TC's path ([Fig 4](#pone.0230394.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The SST in box A began to decrease around November 28, with a maximum drop over 1.2°C on December 1. As Ockhi moved to the northwest, the SST in box B (box C) began to decrease around November 30 (December 1), with a maximum drop of approximately 2°C (3°C) on December 2 (December 5). By comparison, the SST in box E decreased more than that in box D. It was interesting that the cooling of SST in box C sustained over 18 days after the passage of Ockhi.

![Time series of the spatially averaged SST in boxes A, B, C, D and E from Nov. 22 to Dec. 22.](pone.0230394.g004){#pone.0230394.g004}

Chl-a {#sec011}
-----

Observations of Chl-a concentration before, during and after the passage of Ockhi are presented in [Fig 5](#pone.0230394.g005){ref-type="fig"}. A high Chl-a concentration occurred approximately four days after the passage of the TC center. To avoid the influence of clouds when TC passes, we followed Zhao et al. \[[@pone.0230394.ref027], [@pone.0230394.ref031]\] to calculate the time series of two-day averaged Chl-a to investigate the variation of Chl-a concentration before, during and after the passage of Ockhi in [Fig 6](#pone.0230394.g006){ref-type="fig"}. The 2-day-averaged Chl-a concentration time series ([Fig 6](#pone.0230394.g006){ref-type="fig"}) are shown for the different boxes. The Chl-a concentration in box A increased obviously around December 2 from 0 to 0.74 mg·m^-3^ and dropped gradually around December 5. After approximately six days, the Chl-a concentration in box B increased gradually around December 6 from 0 to 0.85 mg·m^-3^ and dropped gradually around December 8. The Chl-a concentrations in box C were 0.36, 1.42, 2.44 and 4.68 mg·m^-3^ from December 6^th^ to 12^th^, and dropped obviously around December 14. This phytoplankton bloom continued to increase for 7 days after the passage of Ockhi, as evident by the increase in the sea surface Chl-a concentration by 12 times ([Fig 6](#pone.0230394.g006){ref-type="fig"}).

![Daily mean Chl-*a* concentration during and after the passage of Ockhi.](pone.0230394.g005){#pone.0230394.g005}

![Time series of two-day averaged Chl-a in boxes A, B, C, D and E from Nov. 22 to Dec. 16.](pone.0230394.g006){#pone.0230394.g006}

The possible driving mechanisms of the phytoplankton bloom in box C will be analyzed in the next section.

Precipitation {#sec012}
-------------

The time series of spatially averaged precipitations for different boxes during the TC passage are shown in [Fig 7](#pone.0230394.g007){ref-type="fig"}. Ockhi induced significant rainfall near the TC path during its passage. The precipitation in box A began to increase around November 27, with a maximum of 40.54 mm on November 29. As Ockhi moved to the northwest, the precipitation in box B (box C) began to increase around November 29 (December 1), reaching a maximum of 99.01 mm (104.25 mm) on December 1 (December 3). The precipitations in boxes D and E occurred only on December 3 and were no more than 20 mm. It was interesting that the coolings of SST in boxes C and E sustained over 18 days after the passage of Ockhi. On one hand, the heavy rainfall in boxes A, B and C can lead to strong stratification, weaken turbulence \[[@pone.0230394.ref032]\], and suppress the upward transport of nutrients. On the other hand, there was less precipitation from Dec. 4 to12, that is, rainfall due to the TC was not the most important influence factor for the phytoplankton bloom event in box C.

![Time series of spatially averaged precipitation in boxes A, B, C, D and E from Nov. 22 to Dec. 16.](pone.0230394.g007){#pone.0230394.g007}

Photosynthetically available radiation (PAR) {#sec013}
--------------------------------------------

The time series of spatially averaged PAR for different boxes are shown in [Fig 8](#pone.0230394.g008){ref-type="fig"}. Ockhi induced a significant PAR drop near the TC's path during its passage. The PAR in box A began to decrease around November 25 and remained low until November 30. When Ockhi moved to the northwest, the PAR in box B (box C) reached a minimum on December 1 (December 3). The PARs in different boxes all returned to stable conditions on December 8. PAR began to increase since Dec. 3, with high amount of sunlight entering the euphotic layer; this may be a significant influence factor for the phytoplankton bloom event in box C on December 12.

![Time series of spatially averaged PAR in boxes A, B, C, D and E from Nov. 22 to Dec. 16.](pone.0230394.g008){#pone.0230394.g008}

Discussion {#sec014}
==========

Generally, with the arrival of typhoon or TC, cyclonic eddies would occur in the upper ocean, which may trigger a phytoplankton bloom. The dynamic mechanism for the bloom of Chl-a has been well studied \[[@pone.0230394.ref027], [@pone.0230394.ref031], [@pone.0230394.ref041]\]. Similarly, there also were a cyclonic eddy in box A on Nov.29, box B on Dec. 1 respectively. After the passage of Ockhi, a phytoplankton bloom along the TC track appeared in box A and box B in sequence. We observed that there were high PARs and little precipitation in boxes A-E from Dec. 5--12 (Figs [7](#pone.0230394.g007){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#pone.0230394.g008){ref-type="fig"}), and the phytoplankton bloom continued to increase in box C for 7 days after the passage of Ockhi, as evident by the increase in the sea surface Chl-a concentration by 12 times ([Fig 6](#pone.0230394.g006){ref-type="fig"}). The lag phenomena implied that the Chl-a increase was not induced directly by entrainment mixing from preexisting subsurface chlorophyll. It was unlikely that the increase in Chl-a was caused by horizontal transportation from the surrounding water, where a lower Chl-a patch was observed on Dec. 6. Thus, the phytoplankton bloom was probably due to the phytoplankton growth sustained by new nutrients which were brought into the euphotic zone from below. The possible driving mechanisms for this lagged phytoplankton bloom in box C were analyzed.

The role of stratification {#sec015}
--------------------------

The vertical profiles of salinity, temperature and the buoyancy frequency from the Argo floats at two different locations ([Fig 1](#pone.0230394.g001){ref-type="fig"}) are shown in [Fig 9](#pone.0230394.g009){ref-type="fig"}. The same Argo float remained in box C for more than 10 days, which helped the analysis of the eddy dynamics. The cooling of the upper ocean is an important interaction between TCs and the ocean and mainly depends on the translation speed of the cyclone. For a slow-moving TC, the forcing time in the affected region is relatively longer, thus the local upwelling induced by Ekman pumping can have an overwhelming impact on sea surface cooling \[[@pone.0230394.ref033], [@pone.0230394.ref034], [@pone.0230394.ref036], [@pone.0230394.ref041]\]. From December 1 to 3, the TC translated with a slow speed from 2.9 m s^-1^ to 4.7 m s^-1^ ([Table 1](#pone.0230394.t001){ref-type="table"}), which might resulted in significant surface ocean cooling \[[@pone.0230394.ref035], [@pone.0230394.ref036]\]. Before and after the passage of Ockhi, the sea water temperature became cooler above the depth of 50 m, decreased from 27.85°C to 27.48°C, and the salinity decreased from 36.67 to 36.54. However, at depths from 50 m to 180 m, the sea water temperature and salinity increased. The thermocline was located at a depth of 46.2 m (55 m) on December 4 (December 14), where the maximum buoyancy frequency was N = 0.024 s^-1^(0.021 s^-1^). Since the mixed layer deepened and stratification in the upper ocean weakened, the accumulation of the phytoplankton in the water volume was promoted, as concluded by Niu et al. \[[@pone.0230394.ref037]\]. The significant SST cooling in box C had a maximum decrease of approximately 3°C and sustained over 18 days after the passage of Ockhi ([Fig 4](#pone.0230394.g004){ref-type="fig"}), which might be caused by the TC and the enhanced cyclonic eddies within the latitude from 12°N to 18°N along the longitude 68°E (Figs [3](#pone.0230394.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [11](#pone.0230394.g011){ref-type="fig"}). Note that it is the reanalysis data that is used in this study. If in situ SST data were available, the observed SST could be different. This is because most satellite-derived SST products might underestimate the rapid SST drop associated with hurricane/typhoon passage \[[@pone.0230394.ref038]\]. The SST dropped 4 degrees Celsius within one day after the passage of Hurricane Irma \[[@pone.0230394.ref038]\].

![Vertical profiles of salinity (a), temperature (b) and buoyancy frequency (c) from Argo floats before and after the passage of the TC.](pone.0230394.g009){#pone.0230394.g009}

Roles of TC and ocean cyclonic eddies {#sec016}
-------------------------------------

The mixing and EPV induced by typhoon have been well studied. The Ekman pumping velocity (EPV) can be calculated based on Eqs ([1](#pone.0230394.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and ([2](#pone.0230394.e002){ref-type="disp-formula"}) \[[@pone.0230394.ref027], [@pone.0230394.ref028]\]. The EPV during the passage period of Ockhi is shown in [Fig 10](#pone.0230394.g010){ref-type="fig"}. It took approximately 7 days for the TC to pass over the study area. At 12:00 UTC Nov 29 2017, the upwelling within the vicinity of box A was apparently stronger (\>2×10^−4^ m s^-1^), with an eddy diameter greater than 300 km. At the same time, a downwelling ring with a width of approximately 150 km was triggered around the upwelling, which could induce the SSH to lift along the middle of the west coast of the Indian peninsula because of water convergence ([Fig 3](#pone.0230394.g003){ref-type="fig"}). The velocity of the upwelling weakened gradually from 12:00 UTC Dec 4 2017. Liu et al. \[[@pone.0230394.ref039]\] found that a preexisting cold-core eddy might intensify the upper ocean dynamic responses, with a significant increase in nutrients, after the passage of a typhoon. In our study domain, there were two weaker cyclonic eddies within the latitude from 12°N to 18°N along the longitude 68°E before the arrival of Ockhi ([Fig 3A](#pone.0230394.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Zheng et al. \[[@pone.0230394.ref040]\] found that the duration of the sustained influence of the typhoon near its path where the wind speed exceeds 17 m·s^-1^ is greater than the geostropical adjustment time, the mesoscale vortex is more likely to be strengthened where a strong upwelling occurs. Additionally, for typhoons with slow velocity and significant path deflection, the forcing time in the affected region is relatively longer \[[@pone.0230394.ref041]\]. For Ockhi, its translation speed near box C slowed down ([Table 1](#pone.0230394.t001){ref-type="table"}), and translation direction deflected nearly 90° ([Fig 1](#pone.0230394.g001){ref-type="fig"}), which prolonged the forcing time of Ockhi on the cyclonic eddies ([Fig 3A](#pone.0230394.g003){ref-type="fig"}). During and after the TC, the cyclonic eddies were significantly enhanced ([Fig 3B and 3C](#pone.0230394.g003){ref-type="fig"}). To investigate the effect of the TC and understand the dynamic mechanisms of the phytoplankton bloom, the vorticity was calculated by Eq ([3](#pone.0230394.e003){ref-type="disp-formula"}) to measure the intensity of the cyclonic eddies.

![Surface wind speed (arrows) and Ekman pumping velocity (colors) during the passage of the TC.](pone.0230394.g010){#pone.0230394.g010}

A time series of the spatially averaged positive vorticity with depth in box C from Nov. 28 to Dec. 16 is shown in [Fig 11](#pone.0230394.g011){ref-type="fig"}. As the TC passed on December 3, internal gravity waves with an inertial period of approximately 2 days were generated in the thermocline below the mixed layer (at a depth of 50 m), with large inertial currents and large-amplitude temperature oscillations in the upper ocean. This phenomenon was also observed within the vicinity area (69.2 E, 15.5 N) using a thermistor chain for the TC in June 1998 \[[@pone.0230394.ref017]\]. Due to the similarities of TCs and the environment in the same region, the oceanic response processes would be similar. At the subsurface, inertial oscillations may take approximately two weeks to reach a normal state because the restoring force is small for internal gravity waves \[[@pone.0230394.ref017]\]. Before the arrival of Ockhi, there were two weaker cyclonic eddies in box C on November 28 ([Fig 3A](#pone.0230394.g003){ref-type="fig"}), with a vorticity of less than 0.14 s^-1^. During the passage of Ockhi, strong vertical mixing occurred on December 3, with a maximum vorticity of approximately 0.26 s^-1^. After the passage of Ockhi, the intensities of the two eddies, which had a two-day oscillation period, were enhanced. Especially from December 11 to 16, the vorticity in box C above a 70 m depth reached 0.2 s^-1^ in the thermocline below the mixed layer, with a maximum value of over 0.28 s^-1^ above the depth of 20 m. Therefore, it is suggested that the two strengthened cyclonic eddies after the passage of Ockhi transported deeper water with rich nutrients into the surface layer through mixing and upwelling, triggering the surface phytoplankton bloom with high PAR and little precipitation (Figs [7](#pone.0230394.g007){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#pone.0230394.g008){ref-type="fig"}).

![Time series of spatially averaged vorticity in box C from Nov. 28 to Dec. 16.](pone.0230394.g011){#pone.0230394.g011}

Conclusions {#sec017}
===========

The variation in Chl-*a* and the oceanic conditions in the southeastern AS were analyzed during the passage of Ockhi in 2017. Argo data were used to investigate subsurface ocean responses by comparing the pre- and post-conditions of TC. According to the above analyses and discussion, the following conclusions can be drawn:

1.  The sea surface low temperature region near box C (11°N-14°N, 67°E-70°E) lasted over 18 days with a temperature difference of over 3°C after the TC passage. There was a significant increase in the Chl-a concentration for 7 days, with a low value (approximately 0.26 mg·m^-3^) before the TC passage and a 12-fold increase after the TC passage.

2.  Before and after the passage of Ockhi, the sea water temperature became cooler above the depth of 50 m, decreased from 27.85°C to 27.48°C, and the salinity decreased from 36.67 to 36.54. However, at depths from 50 m to 180 m, the sea water temperature and salinity increased. The thermocline was located at a depth of 46.2 m (55 m) on December 4 (December 14), where the maximum buoyancy frequency was N = 0.024 s^-1^ (0.021 s^-1^). The mixed layer deepened and stratification in the upper ocean weakened.

3.  There were two weaker cyclonic eddies within the latitude from 12°N to 18°N along the longitude 68°E before the arrival of Ockhi. As the TC passed on December 3, internal gravity waves with an inertial period of approximately 2 days were generated in the thermocline below the mixed layer. After the passage of Ockhi, the two eddies was enhanced.

4.  With high PAR and little precipitation, the enhanced cyclonic eddies maintained upwelling for over ten days, enabling a high concentration of nitrates to be uplifted into the mixed layer.
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